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I ntroduction

House Bill 1842, passed in the 84th Texas Legislative Session, provides an opportunity for
Texas public school districts to modify state requirements at the local level to better meet the
needs of their unique student populations in order to prepare them for success and lifelong
learning. As a District of Innovation, Malta ISD wishes to implement an Innovation Plan with
increased flexibility and freedom necessary to personalize learning experiences. As a District of
Innovation, Malta ISD intends to utilize the opportunity to enact maximum local control and
design local policies as needed to best meet the needs of our students, employees, and
community.

Term

The District of Innovation Plan will become effective February 2022 and will remain in effect
for five years, through January 2027, unless terminated or amended earlier by the Board of
Trustees in accordance with the law. The District of Innovation Planning Committee will
monitor the effectiveness of the plan and recommend to the Board of Trustees any suggested
modifications to the plan.

Timeline

Timeline Activity/Task

November 12, 2021 Proposed renewal plan placed on the school website

November 12, 2021 Notice of intent to renew emailed to the Commissioner of Education

January 3, 2022 Public meeting of the DOI Committee to consider the renewal of the DOI plan

January 3, 2022 DOI Planning Committee approves finalized plan

January 24, 2022 Board of Trustees vote on DOI Plan

January 25, 2022 Notice of adoption of renewal emailed to  the Commissioner of Education

January 25, 2022 DOI posted on the school website
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Amendment to DOI

Timeline Activity/Task

May 27, 2022 Public Meeting of the DOI Committee to consider amending of the DOI plan

May 27, 2022 DOI approves finalized plan

June 20, 2022 Board of Trustees vote to approve amended DOI plan

June 30, 2022 Notice of adopted amended DOI plan emailed to the Commissioner of Education

June 30, 2022 Amended DOI posted on the school website

Planning Committee
Member Name Representation

Kinsey Dick Parent

Jamie Baldwin Parent

Betsy Lynch Parent

Sheila Granberry Teacher

Debbie Campbell Teacher

Carie Megason Administrative Assistant

Samantha Morgan Business Owner

Jay Wylie Principal

Stacy Starrett Superintendent
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School Start Date
Exempt from: TEC 25.0811; 25.0812
Relevant Board Policy: EB LEGAL

Currently
TEC 25.0811 states that a school district may not begin instruction for students for a school year
before the fourth Monday in August. TEC 25.0812 states that a school district may not schedule
the last day of school for students for a school year before May 15th.

Proposed
Malta ISD would like to locally determine the school start date for school. This flexibility would
allow the district to determine, on an annual basis, what start date best meets the needs of the
student. It also offers the following opportunities:
● Beginning school before the fourth Monday in August gives the ability to help balance

semesters.
● An earlier start permits students additional instruction prior to state assessments.
● This will allow for a calendar that fits the needs of our local communities, staff, and

students.

Class Size Waiver
Exemption from: TEC 25.112; TEC 25.113
Related Board Policy: EED LEGAL

Currently
Texas Education Code 25.112 limits the number of students in Kindergarten through 4th grade
to 22 students per teacher. While the maximum number of students in K-4 classrooms may be
addressed by a state waiver, the waiver must be applied for annually. Texas Education Code
25.113 requires districts to notify each parent in the class section that exceeds the 22:1 ratio and
inform them the waiver has been submitted.

Proposed
While Malta intends to remain within the education guidelines with regard to class size ratios, we
seek local control to manage increases in class size to provide the best learning environment for
our K-4 students. Research shows it is the teacher in the classroom that has the greatest impact on
student learning and not the absolute class size. Small class sizes may have a positive effect in
the classroom, but must also be balanced with the timing of adding staff, the qualifications of
staff available, the makeup and chemistry of the classroom and other classroom influences.
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Contract Service Days
Exemption from: TEC 21.401
Related Board Policy: DC LEGAL

Currently
Texas Education Code requires educators employed on a 10-month contract to provide a
minimum of 187 days of service.

Proposed
The current education law defines a teacher contract as a 10 month contract equivalent to 187 days.
Manner in which the law inhibits:
A recent change in school law has converted required student instructional and attendance
days to 75,600 minutes. This change has resulted in the possibility of decreasing the number
of days students must attend school, but does not address a similar need to decrease the
number of days required for teachers if a district deems it appropriate to do so.
Benefit of exemption:

● The proposal would better align the number of teacher days to the 75,600 minutes required of
students.

● Reduces teacher contract days from 187 to a decreased length with no effect on teacher
salaries.

● The proposal would increase the daily rate the district pays teachers but decrease the days
required due to the extended length of the school day.

● The proposal should enhance teacher recruitment and morale.

Local Guidelines
Teacher Contract Days (DCB Legal, DCB Local, TEC 21.401): Current education law in Chapter 21
defines a teacher contract as a 10 month contract equivalent to 187 days. The proposal would reduce
teacher contract days from 187 to a decreased length with no effect on teacher salaries as a result of
extending the time of their workday to be approximately equivalent.
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Employment Contracts
Exemption from: TEC 21.102
Related Board Policy: DCA LEGAL

Currently
For experienced teachers new to the district, the probationary period may not exceed one year
if the person has been employed as a teacher in public education for at least five of the previous
eight years.

Proposed
For experienced teachers new to the district that have been employed as a teacher in public
education for at least five of the past eight previous years, a probationary contract may be issued
for up to two years. This will allow the district to more fully determine the staff member's
effectiveness.

Transfer Students
Exemption from: TEC 25.001; TEC 25.036
Related Board Policy: FDA (LOCAL)

Currently
Under Texas Education Code 25.001, a district may choose to accept, as transfers, students who
are not entitled to enroll in the district. Under TEC 25.036, a transfer is interpreted to be for a
period of one school year.

Proposed
Malta ISD maintains a transfer policy under FDA (LOCAL) requiring nonresident students
wishing to transfer to file a transfer application each school year. In approving transfer requests,
the availability of space and instructional staff, availability of programs and services, the
student’s disciplinary history records, work habits, and attendance records are also evaluated.
Transfer students are expected to follow the attendance requirements and the rules and
regulations of the District. TEC 25.036 has been interpreted to establish the acceptance of a
transfer as a one year commitment by the District. The District is seeking to eliminate provision
of a one year commitment in accepting transfer applications. On rare occasions, student behavior
warrants suspension (in or out of school), placement in a disciplinary alternative program, or
expulsion. In addition, student attendance may fall below the TEA truancy standard. In these rare
cases, Malta ISD seeks exemption from one year transfer commitment.
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§28.004(d-1) School Health Advisory Council & Health Education

Instruction

(d-1)  The local school health advisory council shall meet at least four times each year.  For each
meeting, the council shall:
(1)  at least 72 hours before the meeting:
(A)  post notice of the date, hour, place, and subject of the meeting on a bulletin board outside of the
main office in the school district; and
(B)  ensure that the notice required under Paragraph (A) is posted on the district's Internet website, if
the district has an Internet website;
(2)  prepare and maintain minutes of the meeting that state the subject and content of each deliberation
and each vote, order, decision, or other action taken by the council during the meeting;
(3)  make an audio or video recording of the meeting; and
(4)  not later than the 10th day after the meeting, submit the minutes and audio or video recording of
the meeting to the district.

Proposed
The current process requires the same staff members to sit on multiple committees thus limiting their
ability to effectively serve on those that meet at the same time, or require several meetings
throughout the school year. Additionally, the requirement for a small district to have technology staff
available to record and post the meetings online again requires the same staff member to be present
for multiple meetings. The DeKalb ISD SHAC committee serves a small number of students and the
committee members have close relationships with the students they serve and may not require four
meetings to accomplish its purposes.

Local Guidelines
The Malta ISD SHAC committee shall meet at least once each school year. Need for additional
meetings will be determined locally by the SHAC committee members. Notice of all meetings will
be posted prominently on the district’s website at least 72 hours prior to the meeting. Written
minutes from the SHAC meetings will be published to the district’s website no later than the 10th
day after each meeting.
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